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Schedule for the Week of March 1 - 7, 2020
Sunday
Mar 1

Cheesefare Sunday / Сыропустная
Forgiveness Sunday / Прощеное
Воскр.
8:15 AM Nocturns,Hours,Confessions
9:00 AM Divine Liturgy / Литургия
FORGIVENESS VESPERS FOLLOWING LITURGY
ВЕЧЕРНЯ ПОСЛЕ ЛИТУРГИИ
С ОБРЯДОМ ПРОЩЕНИЯ

Monday
Great Lent Begins
Mar 2
Начало Великаго Поста
Schedule for the First Week of Great Lent
Monday – Thursday Services: Mar. 2 - 5:
Службы - Подельник – Четверг 2 – 5 Марта:
7:30 AM Nocturns, Matins, Hours, & Vespers
6:30 PM Compline with reading of Canon of
of Crete / Вел. Канон Св. Андрея Критскаго

St Andrew

Friday –Mar 6 / Пятница 6 Мар.:
9:00 AM Nocturns, Hours
6:00 PM Typica & Presanctified Liturgy. Литургия

Преждеосвященных Даров

Saturday 5:30 PM Vigil
Mar 7
Sunday
Mar 8

Sunday of Orthodoxy / Торжество Православия

8:15 AM Nocturns,Hours,Confessions
9:00 AM Divine Liturgy / Литургия

The Three Principles of Orthodox
Spirituality: The Path to Prayer
By Met. Jonah (Paffhausen)
(continuation from last week)
DO NOT REACT
… [the] first spiritual principle – do not resent – leads to the
second: We must learn to not react. This is just a corollary of
“turn the other cheek.” When somebody says something
hurtful, or somebody does something hurtful, what is it that’s
being hurt? It’s our ego. Nobody can truly hurt us. They might
cause some physical pain, or emotional pain. … We have to
take responsibility for our own reactions. Then we can control
our reactions.
… But there is a deeper level still. Because if somebody
hits you, and you don’t hit them back – but you resent them,
and you bear anger and hatred and bitterness against them,
you’ve still lost. You have still sinned. You have still broken
your relationship with God, because you bear that anger in
your heart.
One of the things which is so difficult to come to terms with
is the reality that when we bear anger and resentment and
bitterness in our hearts, we erect barriers to God’s grace within
ourselves. It’s not that God stops giving us His grace. It’s that
we say, “No. I don’t want it.” What is His grace? It is His love,
His mercy, His compassion, His activity in our lives. The holy
Fathers tell us that each and every human person who has
ever been born on this earth bears the image of God
undistorted within themselves. … The implication of this truth
is that we have no excuses for our sins. We are responsible for
our sins, for the choices we make. We are responsible for our
actions, and our reactions. Our choices are our own.
… Our watchfulness needs to be focused on God. We
need to maintain the conscious awareness of God’s presence.
If we can maintain the conscious awareness of His presence,
our thoughts will have no power over us. … But as soon as we
engage in something hateful, we close God out. And the
converse is true – as long as we maintain our connection to
God, we won’t be capable of engaging in something hateful.
We won’t react.
KEEP INNER STILLNESS
[The] third principle is the practice of inner stillness. The
use of the Jesus Prayer is an extremely valuable tool for this.
But the Jesus Prayer is a means, not an end. It is a means for
entering into deeper and deeper conscious communion. It’s a
means for us to acquire and maintain the awareness of the
presence of God. … It is a focus on the awareness of the
presence of God in the depths of our heart. One of the
essential things we have to constantly remember is that God is
not out there someplace. … God is everywhere. And God
dwells in the depths of our hearts. When we can come to that
awareness of God dwelling in the depths of our hearts, and
keep our attention focused in that core, thoughts vanish.

In order to enter into deep stillness, we have to have a lot of
our issues resolved. We have to have a lot of our anger and
bitterness and resentments resolved. We have to forgive. If we
don’t, we’re not going to get into stillness, because the moment
we try, our inner turmoil is going to come vomiting out. This is
good – painful, but good. Because when we try to enter into
stillness and we begin to see the darkness that is lurking in our
souls, we can then begin to deal with it. It distracts us from
trying to be quiet, from trying to say the Jesus Prayer, but
that’s just part of the process. And it takes time.
The Fathers talk about three levels of prayer. The first level
is oral prayer, where we’re saying the prayer with our lips. We
may use a prayer rope, saying “Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy
on me,” or whatever form we use. The next level is mental
prayer, where we’re saying the prayer in our mind. Prayer of
the mind – with the Jesus Prayer, with prayer book prayers,
with liturgical prayers –keeps our minds focused and helps to
integrate us, so that our lips and our mind are in the same
place and doing the same thing. … The final level of prayer is
prayer of the heart, or spiritual prayer. It is here where we
encounter God, in the depths of our soul. Here we open the
eye of our attention, with the intention of being present to God
who is present within us. This is the key and the core of the
whole process of spiritual growth and transformation.
note: to read the article in its entirety, see:
http://www.pravmir.com/the-three-principles-of-orthodoxspirituality-the-path-to-prayer/

Сѣ́де Ада́мъ пря́мо рая́ и свою́ наготу́
рыда́я, пла́каше: Увы́ мнѣ́, пре́лестію
лука́вою увѣща́нну бы́вшу, и окра́дену,
и сла́вы удале́ну! Увы́ мнѣ́, простото́ю
на́гу, ны́нѣ же недоумѣ́нну! Но, о раю́,
ктому́ твоея́ сла́дости не наслажду́ся,
ктому́ не узрю́ Го́спода и Бо́га моего́ и
Созда́теля, въ зе́млю бо пойду́, отъ
нея́же и взя́тъ бы́хъ. Ми́лостиве
Ще́дрый, вопію́ Ти: поми́луй мя́
па́дшаго!

